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autumn spring summer

Seasonal Desserts

Creamy vanilla ice cream 

blended with
an entire slice of Michigan Apple Pie

topped with
house-made whipped cream

For a boozy shake,
add a shot of cinnamon whiskey!

garnished with
a warm cinnamon churro, salted 

caramel  sauce and cinnamon candies.

A slice of our famous Hi-Pie 
filled with tart orchard-grown 

Michigan cherries

nestled in
bourbon whipped cream

and fudge

topped with
amaretto cookie crumbs

and maple oat streusel

A scoop of creamy banana 
pie made with real bananas 

and whipped cream

paired with peanut
butter hummus

topped with fresh and
caramelized banana 

slices

finished with granola,
chocolate chips and 

peanuts. 

© 2022 Sara Lee Frozen Bakery LLC

Click on recipe name to get full recipe card
Discover more tools and inspiring recipes to help boost pie sales all year long.
SaraLeeFrozenBakery.com/Foodservice

Our famous Hi-Pie filled 
with tart orchard-grown 

Michigan cherries

with marshmallows

Substitute a pre-baked
pie, such as: #7127

Chef Pierre® Traditional
Fruit Pie 10” Pre-Baked

Cherry Lattice

and dark chocolate chips

winter

ingredient
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https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Deconstructed_Marshmallow_Choc_Chip_Cherry.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FDeconstructed_Marshmallow_Choc_Chip_Cherry.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Spicy%20Apple%20Pie%20Shake%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1219.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSpicy%20Apple%20Pie%20Shake%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1219.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/SweetBowl_Cherry_Amaretto.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSweetBowl_Cherry_Amaretto.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/SweetBowl_Banana_Cr%C3%A8me.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSweetBowl_Banana_Cr%C3%A8me.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
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a scoop of Chocolate Mint
Cream Layer Pie

sprinkle with
crumbled wa�e cone and crushed Oreo® Cookies

nestled in
Vanilla yogurt

Our famous Peach Hi-Pie filled with
Ripe Michigan or California peaches

infused crust with
apricot preserve 

topped with
toasted sesame seeds 

upgrade with
 candied ginger inside

garnished with 
raspberries

garnished with 
fried basil leaves

++

Instagrammable Desserts

52%

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/SweetBowl_Chocolate_Mint_Oreo.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSweetBowl_Chocolate_Mint_Oreo.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Deconstructed_Sesame_Crusted_Ginger_Peach.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FDeconstructed_Sesame_Crusted_Ginger_Peach.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Chef%20Pierre%20Pie%20Tips%20Guide_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1220.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Ftools-and-tips%2FChef%20Pierre%20Pie%20Tips%20Guide_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1220.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice


https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Spicy_Hot_Chocolate_Pie_Bowl_with_Pineapple.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSpicy_Hot_Chocolate_Pie_Bowl_with_Pineapple.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Cookies%20&%20Cream%20Pie%20Banana%20Split%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FCookies%20%26%20Cream%20Pie%20Banana%20Split%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/corporate/foodservice


Discover more tools and inspiring recipes to help boost pie sales all year long.
SaraLeeFrozenBakery.com/Foodservice

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Deconstructed_Cinnamon_Roll_Caramel_Apple.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FDeconstructed_Cinnamon_Roll_Caramel_Apple.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Smokehouse%20Apple%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSmokehouse%20Apple%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf


https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Cookies%20&%20Cream%20Cannoli%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FCookies%20%26%20Cream%20Cannoli%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/SweetBowl_Blueberry_Citrus.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSweetBowl_Blueberry_Citrus.pdf
https://reply4info.s3.amazonaws.com/SL/frozen/videos/Deconstructed_Pies_v05.mp4
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
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BOOMERS
are more likely

to love
TRADITONAL
OFFERINGS

The tangy flavor of this lemon pie is balanced perfectly 
with creamy Mascarpone cheese and fresh berries.

+

+ +

whole Peach
Unbaked Hi-Pie

Sweet peaches combined with smooth cream cheese, 
brushed with apricot glaze and baked to golden.

incorporate the 
cream cheese with

the peach slice

brushed with 
apricot glaze and
baked to golden

garnish with
whipped topping.

amped up

a slice of Lemon
Krunch Pie

paired with
creamy Mascarpone 

cheese mixture

garnished with 
fresh raspberries 

& blueberries

amped up

Pie
amped
up

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Peaches%20&%20Cream%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FPeaches%20%26%20Cream%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Lemon%20Krunch%20Pie%20with%20Mascarpone%20&%20Berries%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FLemon%20Krunch%20Pie%20with%20Mascarpone%20%26%20Berries%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
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Chocolate

Decadent peanut butter chocolate 
pie with warm spiced Mexican 

chocolate sauce.

MEXICAN
Chocolate

PEANUT BUTTER PIE 

inspired
Latin

PIE

Pair cool coconut cream pie 
with a sauce that blends the 

fresh fruit and citrus flavors of 
a margarita. 

MARGARITA PIE
COCONUT

latin
inspired

dessert flav�s 
INDEX HIGH AMONG
MILLENNIAL & GEN X  

CONSUMERS

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Chocolate%20Peanut%20Butter%20Pie%20Mexican%20Chocolate%20Sauce%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FChocolate%20Peanut%20Butter%20Pie%20Mexican%20Chocolate%20Sauce%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Coconut%20Cream%20Raspberry%20Margarita%20Coulis%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FCoconut%20Cream%20Raspberry%20Margarita%20Coulis%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice


NPD CREST 2021

© 2022 Sara Lee Frozen Bakery LLC

Click on recipe name to get full recipe card
Discover more tools and inspiring recipes to help boost pie sales all year long.
SaraLeeFrozenBakery.com/Foodservice

pairings
ICE CREAM
Pie &

Old school never goes out of style. The classic 
presentation of boozy cherries and ice cream with a 

crispy crust garnish.

Boozy Cherry Jubilee

Consumer
Satisfaction

when a meal includes
Pie à La Mode

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Boozy%20Cherries%20Jubilee%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FBoozy%20Cherries%20Jubilee%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://reply4info.s3.amazonaws.com/SL/frozen/videos/DD_ApplePieShake_Churro_1080_F.mp4


© 2022 Sara Lee Frozen Bakery LLC

Discover more tools and inspiring recipes 
TO HELP BOOST PIE SALES ALL YEAR LONG.
SaraLeeFrozenBakery.com/Foodservice

Create      truly special presentation

Use a WET KNIFE to make SIMPLE DESIGNS or 
scroll patterns instead of straight slits for vents.

COOKIE CUTTERS are ideal for CREATING VENTS 
that align with special occasions and seasons.

with

a

easy custom pie crusts.

CUT CRUSTS into 
SHAPES & LAYER on 

top of YOUR PIE

Try This!

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/corporate/foodservice
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Discover more tools and inspiring recipes to help boost pie sales all year long.
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Cookies & Cream Pie served
with sauce & toppings

“It’s a balance between coming up with a 
name that drives curiosity & interest, but 

also fits what the product is.”

when creating a

Menu Item NameS
Creative

Menu Item NameS
Boost Sales

Resonates with 
your guests and 
TELLS A STORY 
about the dish.

Is an ACCURATE 
AND TRUTHFUL 
description of 

the item

Personalize with a 
NAME OR PLACE 
that adds value

TRIGGERS THE 
SENSES –
but is self 

explanatory

creative name

Apple Pie Topped with
Cinnamon & Caramel Icing

creative name

Blueberry Pie topped with
yogurt and salsa

creative name

H E L L O
my name is

Creative

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Cookies%20&%20Cream%20Pie%20Banana%20Split%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FCookies%20%26%20Cream%20Pie%20Banana%20Split%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/SweetBowl_Blueberry_Citrus.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FSweetBowl_Blueberry_Citrus.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Deconstructed_Cinnamon_Roll_Caramel_Apple.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FDeconstructed_Cinnamon_Roll_Caramel_Apple.pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice


https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/resources/to-go-solutions
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice
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